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Angus Ranch

Experience Maers

41 Hwy K
Iberia, MO 65486

Return Service Requested

www.circlearanch.com

Please Join Us:
for our 20th Annual

Someone You Should Know

Spring Bull &
Heifer Sale

March 15, 2014
Selling:

More than 400 Head!
210 Black Angus Bulls
Stout, slow-grown, coming two’s
Ready for Service
Registered Angus and Circle A Premium
Bulls (CAPB)

200 Premium Fall-calving
Angus and Black-baldy Heifers
Fetal Sex and Due Date by Ultrasound

PARTNERS
FOR PROFIT

PARTNERS FOR PROFIT

Jeff, Will and Charles Gatlin

The Gatlin family in Bogue Chitto,
MS are known throughout the South
for producing great quality feed and
having one of the best cowherds in
the region. Charles and his wife
Betty started the cowherd over 50
years ago and by reinvesting in the
land and cowherd now have one of
the prettiest and most productive
cattle operations you’ll find.

About 30 years ago Charles saw value in pre-conditioning his calves before
selling them and he began mixing his own feed. That mixing wagon developed into a multi-million dollar feeding operation know as Gatlin Feeds, now
owned by his son Jeff.
For the last 12 years have used only Angus bulls and they have always
bought the best genetics they could buy. They have a great battery of herd
bulls, but their first purchase from Circle A in October of 2012 is taking their
herd to new levels. Their first calves out of Circle A Brilliance 1041
averaged 50 pounds heavier at 120 days old than any other group on the
farm. But, their greatest surprise according to Jeff was that “from flank to
flank, hip to shoulder, no matter the sex of calf or quality of cow, every
single one was uniformly good. Undoubtedly the best set of calves we’ve
ever had on our place.”
We count ourselves luck to do business with a family like the Gatlins, they
are knowledgeable folks with a great reputation and we are proud to be a
small part of their success.

We developed the first EPDs in the Angus breed
for Heifer Pregnancy, Cow Stayability, Feed
Intake and Tenderness. We’ve collected more
feed intake and carcass data than any seedstock
operation in the country and created the most
accurate profitability index of its kind in the beef
industry. We’re never really swayed by fads and
trends, but luck for us profitability never seems to
go out of style.

We are extremely proud to be hosting our 20th
annual Spring Bull & Heifers Sale this year. Not
every cattle operation, much less seedstock
operation makes it to their 20th anniversary. The
beef industry is capital intensive and slow to
change. The nature of the beasts makes change
difficult and mistakes expensive. Circle A has
never hesitated to boldly move forward with new
ideas and have garnered a reputation as pioneers My point is we’re wholly invested in the beef
and innovators in many areas of beef production. industry and are not afraid to try new techniques
or concepts. Some ideas work to great success
That is not to say we have not made mistakes and some are learning experiences. But, we are
along the way, but as long as you learn from your always striving for continual improvement in our
mistakes, we will call them “experience”, and genetics, our management techniques and in the
experience is something we defiantly have to development of bulls and heifers so that they have
offer and are willing to share with our customers. increased longevity and adaptability for our
We operate a 6000 head commercial cow/calf customers and ultimately create greater value.
operation where cows are run at 500 cows per
man and expected to earn a living. We’re out We didn’t just decide to be in the seedstock
there battling the same blizzards, heat waves, business, hang a sign and take out an ad. We’ve
droughts and floods right along with you. We’re earned the pleasure of calling ourselves seedstock
always looking for ways do more with less; breeders and take our commitment to our customseeking to improve conception, pounds and ers seriously. Take advantage of our years of
quality in every facet with less equipment, less experience by putting our genetics to work in
your herd.
labor, less feed and less money.

859 Cattlemen Can’t Be Wrong!
That’s how many producers have bought cattle from us in the last 5 years.
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Sale Dates
● March 15, 2014

Spring Bull & Heifer Sale
Iberia, MO
● October 18, 2014

Fall Bull & Heifer Sale
Iberia, MO

Tradeshow Dates
● January 2-4, 2014

MO Cattlemen’s Conv.
Osage Beach, MO
● January 18, 2014

Cornbelt Cow/Calf Conf.
Ottumwa, IA
● February 4-6, 2014

NCBA Convention
Nashville, TN
● October 3-5, 2014

Ozark Farm Fest
Springfield, MO
● November 4-6 2014

National Angus Conven.
Kansas City, MO

AN UNPARALLELED COMMITMENT
TO INCREASING THE QUALITY OF CATTLE THROUGH THE USE OF PROFITABLE GENETICS
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Take Control of Your Calves’ Nutrition
If you look up “pre-conditioning” on the internet almost
every article and research paper focuses on what vaccinations you give your calves. The truth is you can give all the
vaccinations in the world, but if that calf has not been
properly prepared for the feedyard nutritionally they are
never going to perform to their full potential and possibly
headed for a wreck. We see cattle come into our feedlot
that look great, have gained well thus far and appear
healthy. The problem is their rumen has been “burned up”,
they have experienced acidosis and the rumen is scared.
Best case scenario, they never live up to their genetic
potential and gains are lower than expected. Worse case
scenario, they don’t go on feed, their immune system
weakens and they have sever issues with reparatory disease
costing thousand in treatment costs, reduced gain and death
loss. This is partially why “fleshy” calves are discounted at
the salebarn. Because a certain percentage of those calves
were fed too hard, they have experienced acidosis and their
rumen is permanently scared having long-term detrimental
affects to their digestive system.
It never ceases to amaze me who producers trust when it
comes to their calves’ nutrition. You are the ones out there
in the snow and dark delivering calves and vaccinating in
the rain, but when it comes time to select their pre and post
-weaning diets, usually the advices of whoever is at the
counter at the feedstore, your neighbor or the feed truck
delivery man takes precedence even though thousands of
dollars are on the line. Proper nutrition as calves not only
affects the cow/calf producer’s bottom line, it will affect
the performance of those cattle for the rest of their lives.
Producers should take an active role and not only understand exactly what they are feeding their calves, but also
the why behind the ration. Professional advice should
always be sought before mixing or changing rations and
that advice can be relatively easy to find.
I sought the advice of our feedlot consultant, Dr. Ki Fanning, with Great Plains Livestock Consulting, Dr. Justin
Sexton, University of Missouri Beef Nutrition Specialist
and our veterinarian Dr. Ray Stegeman, of Osage Veterinary Clinic. The remainder of this article is a compilation
of their responses.
The best possible diet is a TMR or Total Mixed Ration.
This is where roughages are ground and all components of
the diet including vitamins and minerals are mixed. This
ensures every bite is nutritionally balanced. Unfortunately,
most producers cannot justify the expense of this type of
system. The next best option is hand-feeding the calves.

This requires the producer to be in his cattle at least
once and preferably twice daily. It makes it easy to read
the bunk and adjust the amount of feed as needed and to
identify sick calves. Hand feeding helps avoid the
opportunity for grain overload and acidosis and keeps
the cattle calmer which also helps gains and is easier on
the workers and the equipment.

Most of our experts warned us to stay away from calves
fed on self-feeders all together. Variation in feeds and
weather often leads to acidosis and those calves’ rumens
are scared for life. I see self-feeders with rations
containing 80% corn, fine ground like hog feed or with
too little or no limiters. Straight corn should never be
over 40% of the diet, and should be coarsely cracked.
More corn or finely ground feed leads to more acidosis.
If your calves are eating 15-20 pounds on average, that
means some are likely eating over 25 pounds. They
should be consuming no more than 2-2.5% of their body
weight on a dry matter basis.
A good way to gauge their rumen health is to look at
their manure. Healthy manure will range in consistency
from play dough to axil grease, it should stack at least 1
inch high in piles. Grey colored manure indicates rumen
acidosis and a dietary change is needed. If it is brown
water with pieces of corn in it, there is a problem.
The rumen needs roughage to function properly, if you
are not feeding a TMR, be sure calves are consuming a
good quality hay. Corn stalks and low-quality, brown
fescue are not suitable for a growing calf, a good quality
grass hay is fine if fed with a balanced ration.
Be sure you have a good quality vitamin/mineral mix in
your ration and include an ionophore like Rumensin to
help prevent coccidiosis, avoid acidosis and prevent
overeating. Consider adding an antibiotic during times
of high stress or for a few days prior to shipping. When
hand feeding, ensure you have adequate bunk space for
all animals to eat at one time, about 18” of bunk space
per head is needed. Separate animals by size into different pens if possible. The importance of a clean water
source cannot be stressed enough, clean and freshen
water troughs and tanks regularly.
Never drastically change the feeding routine just prior
to shipping, if anything maybe add 10% roughage.
Never restrict water or feed to try and fill them prior to
shipping. Ensure they are not off feed for extended
periods during sorting or working and if you do use a
self-feeder never let them run out of feed. If it does,
hand feed them until they are slowly worked back up on
feed to avoid overeating.

PARTNERS FOR PROFIT
In most cases your local feedmill can mix
you a ration using primarily commodity
products such as corn, soy hulls, distillers
grains and corn gluten that will best prepare
your calves for the feedyard. These rations
may be more cost effective than what you
are doing now and will help to optimize
performance prior to leaving the ranch.
Calves will go onto the next phase ready to
eat, more adapted to a feedyard diet and
perform better throughout their lives. No
matter how you market your calves having
them prepared for the next phase keeps
buyers coming back and paying top dollar.
For help designing a custom ration, particularly those destined for Circle A Feeders
contact: Ki Fanning
Ki.Fanning@GPLC-Inc.com
402-890-5505
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Don’t Miss it!
View the sale and bid
live online at:

You may also contact
Nick at 573-280-5308
prior to sale day for
buying assistance.
To avoid sale delays,
there will be no
conference call during
Circle A sales. Contact
Nick or another sale representative prior to the
sale to place your bids.

Fall Bull & Heifer Sale Report

Circle A was proud to host their 7th Annual Fall Bull & Heifer sale
offering 404 head sold on October 19th. The bleachers were filled
with buyers vying for the opportunity to own elite genetics backed
by great service by bidding on the 106 bulls, and 298 bred heifers.
106 bulls averaged $4665 with Lot 2, Circle A In Focus 2096 going
for $8500 as the high selling bull. Lot 2, a calving ease son of
Mytty In Focus with great growth and an exceptional phenotype,
sold to Gatlin Farms of Bogue Chitto, MS. Lot 108, Circle A
Objective 2081 was the second high selling bull at $8000 going to
Heileman Cattle Company of Jonesboro, AR. The high selling
Premium Bull was Lot 54, a son of SAV Bruiser 9164 sold to L&S
Farms of Westphalia, MO for $6000. Mike Brumley of Hereford,
TX was the high volume bull buyer, taking home 9 bulls. 38 bulls
sold for $5,000 or more.
At the hottest commercial heifer sale anyone had ever witnessed,
298 commercial, bred heifers, sold in lots of five, ultrasounded to
calve within ten days of one another and fetal sexed, averaged
$2482 per head. Heileman Cattle Company of Jonesboro, AR was
the high volume heifer buyer taking home 49 head, Spring Grove
Ranch of Lynchburg, VA took home 40 head with Terry Daw and
Ernest Bentley both taking home 30 head. High selling heifer lot
was a group of black-baldie females going for $3450 to Ernest
Bentley of Johnson City, TN.
The optimism concerning next year’s cattle market and this year’s
green grass and hay was apparent at Circle A’s sale. Circle A feels
fortunate to be part of their customers’ success and attributes their
part to good genetics and great service. The next opportunity to purchase Circle A genetics will be on March 15th offering 210 bulls
and 200 fall-calving, bred heifers.

Circle A is honored to be
the cover story in the March
2014 issue of American
Calemen magazine!

Proﬁtability Tested Genecs
Circle A has selected for traits relang to your bo0om-line
for nearly two decades.

Improving Feed Intake for 15 years
In 1998 Circle A began collecng individual feed intake
data. We’ve used that data in our breeding decisions. Our
ca0le now do more with less and our genecs could be
doing the same for you.

Quality Beyond Compare
Our genecs consistently grade over 97% Choice and
Prime and 50% qualify for CAB. This is while gaining around
4 pounds a day and converng at nearly 5 pounds of feed
per pound of gain.

Bring your trailer!
Pick up your bulls on sale day and
save $50 per head when you buy
two or more bulls.

